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Red Feather Lounge 

"Brunch & Cocktails"

With it's patio and live music events, it's no wonder this stylish lounge is

popular with locals for happy hour and after-work drinks. It is also known

for it's delicious weekend brunch. Entrees include the pan seared

Hagerman sturgeon and the mac and three local cheese. Or just relax with

one of the many cocktails. The adjoining pub, Bittercreek Alehouse, is also

very popular and boasts classic Northwest cuisine and an extensive beer

list.

 +1 208 429 6340  www.redfeatherlounge.co

m/

 info@justeatlocal.com  246 North 8th Street, Boise

ID

 by Amie Johnson on 

Unsplash   

Tom Grainey's Sporting Pub 

"A Live Music Hot Spot"

A great place to come for live music, this tavern is also a favorite bar

among Boise locals. The interior is immaculate and charming, and local

rock-'n'-roll favorites "The Rebecca Scott Decision" and "Fat John & The

Three Slims" jam here regularly. There is limited seating, and a small

dance floor. Downstairs is J.T. Toad's, another live music venue.

 tomgraineys@gmail.com  109 South Sixth Street, Boise ID

 by Public Domain   

Bella Aquila 

"Riverside View"

Bella Aquila is a local favorite for exquisite Italian dishes. Gaze out from

the windows at the pristine Boise river and the locals having a good time

on its banks. The restaurant promises a wonderful time to diners with a

pleasurable ambience, delicious food and excellent service. The menu

features recipes like scallops Christian, Vitello Picatta, Black & Bleu,

chilled prawns and Caprese apart from a lot of pizzas and pastas. The

wine list is commendable and worth browsing through. The prices are a

bit more than average, but the fine experience makes up for it all.

 +1 208 938 1900  bellaaquilarestaurant.com

/

 nicole@bellaaquilarestaura

nt.com

 775 South Rivershore Lane,

Eagle ID
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